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Carioba Internacional 

Praça Romão Gomes 98 

CJ: 182 

Cep : 12243-790 

São José dos Campos, SP  

Brasil 

  Hamburg, October 2020                                                                                                                                          

Technical Cupping Report  

 

Order: Sample roasting, cupping, descriptive sensory evaluation and profiling  

Cupping standard:  6g / 100 ml of bottled, still water (Vittel), medium to coarse ground, 10                  

                                    cups           

           

Quality: Brasil natural Arabica, Cerrado, Fazenda  Asahi, Producer Paulo Macamiti    

               Kuniyoshi,  Scr. 14/16, strictly soft, fine cup, current crop  

 

 

Cup Quality:  

 

 Acidity: Low to medium, clean, sweet and juicy, slightly winey/fruity 

 Body: Medium, silky  

 Flavour: Brown sugar, maple and nuts 

 Mouthfeel: Very smooth and mellow 

 Cup Uniformity: Homogenous and regular throughout 

 Sweetness: Medium to strong 

 Overall balanced and smooth 

 Clean Cup: Free of any defects 

 

 

Comment: 

The freshness of the current crop is still reflected in the cup due to the presence of slightly 

winey and fruity acidity that might disappear while further storaging.  However, there are no 

freshness related greenish or cereal notes and the overall profile is overall very nicely 

balanced and smooth.  
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Final product recommendation: 

 As a single origin, medium roasted filter coffee 

 As sweetness and balance providing component in a filter blend 

 Suitable as a medium to dark roasted component providing sweetness and caramel 

notes in an Espresso blend when using at least 40% 

 

 

                                                                                                               Katharina Gerasch 

Licenced Q-Grader since 2009 

 
 

 

 

Appendix: This evaluation is subject to the submitted sample material and does not represent a quality guarantee 

which is only to be provided by the seller 
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